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House 1 U"lprovements 

Extensive hnpt·ovrernents and l'e

p:-~its were made on the House during 

the summer, costing nearly $3500. 

The HJ3<J Convention considered the 

pressing needs for plumbing and new 

roof and a pprop dated $2400 for these 

pueposes, including that amount in 

the Managet·'s Contingent Fund. 

The lHgest single expenditure was 

$2400 for the roof, which t•an some

what ovct· the estimated cost. Tre

man, J(jng, & Co. of Ithaca did the 

work, th~it· bid being· lower than any 

of three others that were received 

from out of to'vvn. Convention had 

phumed to replace the old roof with 

John-MHnsville asbestos shingles, but 

the Univc1·sity would not permit use 

of this roofing·, specifying slate in

stead. The result is a heavy varie

gated slate, with gray-blue pt·edom

inant; it makes a very pleasing- ap

pcat·ance, and consensu3 of opinion is 

that it improves the ex~rior of the 

House markedly. The reason given 

by the University for requiring slate 

was that it would harmonize with the 

t·oofs of the University's building-s in 

proximity to Telluride House. 

Repairs to the plumbing cost $382, 

which included the installation of a 

In rgc feeder pipe for hot water in the 

attic, and replacement of pipes lead

iHg to alL showers on the uppel' two 

floors. The olcl steel pipe had been 

completely destroyed by corrosion; 

and it was replaced by chromium

plated brass pipe. 

The chimneys on the building were 

taken down several feet and rebuilt, 

lls the decorative work near the top 

had been loosened by weathering and 

was in imminent danger of falling to 

the ground. This cost was $350. 

Pointing the bricl< work on the two 

porches, and resetting the concrete 

slabs accounted for $90 more. A new 

six:-inch slab of concrete costing· $195 

was laid ovel· the coal bins which lie 

under tht! driveway behind the House. 

The old slab was so low that water 

dratned into the hollow, standing 

there until it slowly seeped down into 

the coal bins underneath. 

ITHACA, NEW YonK 

Telluride Rates Case 

The long· legal battle between the 

Telluride Power Co. and the Public 

Utilities Commission of Utah reached 

a stage npproaching definite settle

ment in favor of the company's 

claims, when the U. S. District Court 

of Utah handed down a decision Au

g·ust 30, continuing the restraining 

injunction which has prevented the 

Commission from enforcing its order 

for a l'O percent l'eduction in all Tel

}Ul·ide power rates. 

The litigation resulted from an 

order of the Commission submitted 

June 18, 1933, decided December 12, 

which would have reduced all rates 

a fta t 10 pcrcen t effccti ve December 

22. The Commission admitted bland

ly that such reduction would result 

in confiscation of the property of the 

Compnny under the previously ac

cepted standards, which would be in 

violation of rights under the Consti

tution of the U. S., but sought to 

justify its demands by the claim that 

the depression had so limited the 

ability of customers to pny for electric 

(Continued on page 3) 

ADDRESSES NEEDED 

A list of addresses of members of 

the Asseciation, alumni, and other 

friends will be printed in one issue of 

the Ne-ws Lette1·, probably in Novem

ber. This number represents consider

able effort, and it is important that it 

be accurate, since to some it is the 

most valuable of the year. 

At present we lack addresses for 

the following persons: B. F. Arm

strong·, James A. Austin, F. S. Bird, 

D. A. Buckler, D. A. Clark, L. N. 

Crichton, R. L. Dann, Owen Dickson, 

H. J . Durland, William -V. E11ms, 

E. E. Gerry, G. J. Knight, Oscar L. 

L!lrson, Michel Pijoan, Maj. J. B. 

Sebree, J. B. Schravesande, D. H. 
Shirk, J. C. Squi1·es, J. C. Van Et~en, 

E. J. Walte1·, R. C. Washburn, Frank 

J. Wig·ht. We shall appreciate it if 

anybody having jnformation as to the 

whereabouts of these strayed or stol

en will communicate with the editor 

at 217 West Avenue. A postal card 

is enough. 

0CTORER, 1931 

T. R. F. Inc. 

During the past few weeks some 

members and alumni have discussed 

the possibility and advisability of Ol'

ganizing· a Telluride Re:;earch Foun

dation for the purpose of holding and 

administering patents and copyrights 

which may be acquired by the Asso

ciation th1·ough gifts. 

Thet·e are m n n y questions and 

problems involved in the Associa

tion's holding of patents anrl copy

rights. How can it be done legally? 

Should our alumni or mcmbets Ol' 

both fot·m the holding gmup? Is such 

an organization desirable? Would W<' 

wish to jeopardize Association funds 

in patent suits and other litigation? 

Could we depend upon alumni to un~ 

denvritc the organization and risk 

their money? Could we depend up011 

alumni for free leg·al and eng-ineer

ing services, for a time at least? 

Questions like these merely broach a 

complicated subject. 

At present the Chnncellor has three 

patentable ideas, and they are not pet·

petual motion machines either. The1·e 

is n fourth which mig-ht be acquired. 

What should be done about these of

fers? Discussion of this matter by 

members and alumni gt·oups is re
quested. The News Lclte1· opens it~ 

columns to discussion. 

We are pleased to print the arti· 

cle below by Huntington Sharp, in 

which he states a possible set-up for 

such an organization, and stntes somo 

of the dilliculties attendant upon t1w 

plan. It stales clearly the need, the 

proposal, shows how the proposal 

would work, and cites pn~cedents to 

persuade the doubtful that it ha~ 

worked fot· othet·s. The University 

of Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun

dation is already supporting re

searchers at a cost twice the com· 

bined income of the A~socintion and 

Deep Spl'ings; yet thcit· o1·g-anization 

is but five years old. 

"The Telluride Association oug-ht 

to have nn additional source of in

come. There is good reason to be

lieve that returns on investments are 

going to decrease steadily or at least, 

( Cont·inued on })U!Je 2) 
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Last Plea 

Fotlowing n decision to attempt to 
finance the News Lctte?· for the year 
1934-35 ·by making one personnl re
quest of each member and alumnus, 
Chanacllot· Johnson hns asked half a 
dozen polite but hard-hearted mem
bers to collect funds for the New . .:; 
Lctte1· at points where alumni and 
members of wealth chiefly ~b::>und. 
Chancellor Johnson has stnrted the 
task of writing personal notes to 
those membet·s and alumni who arc 
scattered over five continents nncl 
numerous jslands of the seas. To 
da tc, Pn rk er Bailey has accepted the 
job of collecting in New York City, 
nnd Hugh Davy will fine-comb the 
Utah area. 

After this canvass, no more will be 
said during the year about aid for 
the N cws Lette1-. 

T. R. F. ( Contim~ed j?·om page 1) 
will not greatly increase, for some 
time to come. 

"To meet this need it has been sug
gested that the Association take over 
the discovct'ics and inventions of it!:: 
members and nlumni and others who 
would wish it to do so, nnd patent. 
them, nnd by leasing the rights to 
these patents to commercial firms on 
a royalty basis, secure thereby an in
come. 

''The gross income would be divi
ded into thret~ parts: ( 1) the costs of 
administration, i.e., controlling thr 
patent, lawsuits from infringements, 
additional research, management and 
clerical help; {2) a fair percentag«: 
for the in vcn tor; ( 3) all of the rest 
for the Association. 

11The :ldea would work in this way: 
Suppose a member or alumnus. should 
discover a process or develop a gad· 
get with possibilities. First he would 

oft'er · his discovery to the research 
group, and if they decidect that he, 
and not his employer, had the legal 
right to patent the process, and that 
the scheme had a commercial use that 
would warrant its development, they 
would then secure the patent on the 
process or g-ndg-ct, at their c~lst and 
in their name. 

"As with all inventions., furthet· 
work would have to be done to perfect 
it. To do this, the research group 
would supply the inventor with funds 
ot· would conduct additional rese:u-ch 
in cooperation with him. After the 
invention had taken definite form, the 
group would submit it to a commer
cial firm. The commercial possibili
ties would then be determined and 
the process or gaclg-et would be ready 
for production. 

"At once the inevitable lawsuits 
over infriug·ements would have to be 
conducted; the fit·m, or firms, han
dling the product would have to be 
checked up on royalties, production, 
etc.; patents might have to be taken 
out in foreign countries. The research 
group, nnd not the inventor, would 
handle all these details nnd would as
sume the costs. 

11If the invention should prove prof
itable, as soon as the royal ties started 
Jlouring; in and the costs of handling 
the patent had been met, there would 
be a net p1·ofit to distribute. The in
ventor would be entitled to a 'fair' 
return, say 15 per cent of the net. 
After he had been paid, the balance 
would either be turned over to the 
Ass-ociation, or, until the resca rch 
group got well under way, mig-ht be 
turned back into other patents. 

"The idea is this: The inventor 
gets n fair return on his invention; 
the research group handles all of the 
details and works on a salary basis; 
anything left over goes to the Asso
ciation. 

"There is not room at this time to 
tnko up the multitude of problems, 
real and hypothetical, thn t are in
herent in this suggestion, but one de
serves mention: Would the Associa
tion itself handle this work (through 
a permanent committee), or would it 
be better to have it done by a legally 
distinct group? 

"The latter would appear to be the 
better· way, if for no other reason 
than not to imperil the status of the 
Association. The Association could 
buy up nll, or nt least a controlling 
block, of the stocks/bonds issued by 

Snakes, 'n' Elephants, 'n' Things 

We learn from Huntington Shflrp:_ 
"I have been working- with 1\'lother, 
recasting and rewriting the collected 
adventul'e stories that Fathee [Dal
las Lore Shat·p] had published since 
1895 - 12 in all - with the idea of 
g·ett~ng them out in bo8k form. 
Snakes, cougars, all iga tors, ele ph ants, 
tough hombres, wolves, etc. Also the 
prospect of a reg-ular job has become 
a cloud on the horizon no bigger than 
a man's foot, and I'm hoping that it 
will blow up into a hunicanc in a 
few dnys or weelcs: a job doing mar
ket analysis for a big advertising 
agency in New York. I've at least 
received a definite promise of n po
sition and am awaiting word." 

the Telluride Research Foundation, 
Inc., thereby giving the T. R. F. the 
money it would need to start Ol\, and, 
at the same time, putting the control 
of the T. R. F. in the l1ands of t1H~ 
Association. But the details of this 
nnd all the other matte1·s can be 
hnshecl over later. 

"That this whole suggestion is nc.t. 
so chimerical Rs it sounds or so jm
possible of practical fulflllment as it 
would appear, is attested by the fact 
that an identical organizrttion, the 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda
tion, Inc., is now making, lltet·a\ly, n
million-dollar-a-year net p1·ont; that 
a half-dozen universities, including 
Cornell, have established just such 
foundations, and that even n privntc 
organizntion in New York City is 
working on the same idea. Further
more, one or two members of the As
sociation already have inventions 
which they are free to patent, which 
they wnnt to get patented, and whieh 
have apparently some commet·cinl 
possibilities. 

"The Association wouldn't get a fat 
dividend check next yeal', nor perhaps 
for three or fonr years to come, fot· 
this is not n g·et-rich-{}uick plan, but 
in time it might come to control a 
very important pntent and might 
the1·eby benefit from it even as the 
University of Wisconsin hns been 
benefiting from the Steenbock Vita
min-D patents." 

The summcl' vacation again pro
vided an oppo1·tunity for canning 
fruit for use at the Branch this win
tn. Olaf reports that the season's 
pack wus ns follows: 550 g·Jasses of 
jelly; 40 gallons of jnm; nve bushels 
of penches; eight bushels of pears. 
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RATES ( Continned j?·om page 1) 

service as to bring the value of serv

ice to them below the present rates; 

and that the customer's ability to pay 

and the consequent value of the serv

ice to him must prevail in fixing rates 

even as against those constitutional 

vrovisions which are designed to pro
tect the ownel' of property devoted to 
the public set"vic~ from having his 

property in effect taken away from 

him by govet·nmental action u11der the 

guise of rate regulation. 

A letter from Mr. Waldo explains 

the attitude of the company after is

suance of the order: "Of course 

such a rule would be absolutely im

possible ns it would put oul' property 

at tl1c mel'CY of an unrestrnined dis

cretion in an administrative body in 

effect appointed by and responsible to 
the very people who would be benefit

ed by confiscation of the property, 

~ince the value of a g·iven service ot· 

commodity is entil'ely a matter o'f 

opinion on which honest men can dif

fer quite radically; and if such a rule 

were allowed to remain unchal\eng·ed, 

it would me<ln not only an absolute 

stop to all futul'e i11vcstments but nlso 

a pract!cal destruction of the value 

of existing investments since nobody 

would want to own a property which 

could be made absolutely unproduc

tive at any time political expedienc~, 

would seem to 1·eq u ire such an action. 

We, thel'efore, felt compelled to take 

the mntter into the courts which we 

did by filing a bill in equity to enjoin 

the enforcement of the Ol'der." 

The case 1·equired hearing in a spe

cial court. Since the Commission had 

admitted the confiscatory character 

o( the proposal, the issues were re

stricted to the question of whethel' 

such con fiscn tion could be justified on 

the grounds urged by the Commis

sion. The l'estrainjng injunction was 

extended until final disposition of the 

case- in an em}lhatic decision handed 

down by the court in favor of the 

Telluride Power Co. 

According to Mr. Waldo, the decis

ion is encouraging, indicating as it 

does, the beginning of the end of most 

serious difficulties with which the 

Power Co. has been faced. Although 

the Commission can still carry the 

case to the Supreme Court, he does 

not think it likely that they wilL 

Late News Flash: Telluridian makes 

good.- E. M. Johnson has been ele~ted 

mayor of Renwick Heights. 

CORNELL BRANCH 
1---------------------vv. B.------------------~ 

Guests at the Branch since the 

opening of school have included Dr. 

Nevil Sidgwick who was here for 

several days renewing old friendships 

as part of an extended trip which he 

is maldng· in America, Dr. and Mrs. 

C. W. Sheridan and Joe who spent 

the week-end of Octobet· 14 here visit

ing- Bob, and Paul Reyneau who was 

up from New York the same week

end. 
The House has. 27 members, includ

ing; Professor Burr, three grnduatc 

guests, seven gradunte students, and 

16 underg'l'adnates. Fifteen are mem

bers o·f the Association. 

PROFESSOR GEORGE L. BURR 

is again our senior member. We are 

glad to report that he is in his usual 
good health and good spirits. 

There are three gTaduate g·uests 

this year: 

DR. GEORGE M. SUTTON, cura

tor of birds of Cornell University, is 

n n artist as well as a natura list, 

painting his birds in addition to ob

serving and collecting· them . He has 

been on a number of trips for rare 

specimens, the 1<1 test being one to 
British Columbia during the past 

summer. His talent a<; an artist is 

equalled only by his ability as a rac

onteur. Dr. Sutton's new book Eskim,o 
Y car hns just been published by Mac

millan and is highly recommended ns 

good reading, exciting, and colorful. 

FRANOIS D. WORMUTH gradu~ 

ated from Cornell in 1930 and has 

continued his studies in English his

tory. This past year he was assist

ant to Professot· Marcham and now 

holds the Boldt Fellowship. 

MICHAEL KUNIC, whose home is 

in Pukanec, Czec.ho:-;lovnkia, comes to 
Amel·ica to study nrchitecture 1 with 

special attention to town planni11g. 

He is a graduate of the. Technical 

University of Prngue. Mr. Kunk 
speaks as yet little Eng·lish, but the 

English will soon take care of itself, 

as he has shown us during the few 

days since he arrived. 

Graduate Students 

ALBERT E. ARENT is starting 

his final year at the Law School. Dur

ing the past summer he worked in 

a Rochester law office until a month 

before school opened, when .he re-

turned to do researc~ work for the 

New York State Lnw Revision Com

mission of which Dean BurdicJ.c of the 

Law Scho!)l is chait·man. Since the 

opening of school he has continued on 
half time in addition to his scholas

tic work. He serves as an edito1· of 

the Law Quarterly, and has been 

made president of the Branch. 

ARMAND KE-LLY begins his first 

year of g·raduate study in economics. 

He is interested in some of the eco

nomic policies of the New Deal. He 

has been made secretary of the 

Branch and continues to exercise a 

Telluride monopoly as nursemaid fol' 

Sage Chapel preachers and visiting 

lecturers at the University. · Kelly 

continues the Telluride dynasty of 

Liberal Club presidents, having been 

elected at the fall re-rejuvenation. 

HORACE PETERSON expects to 

receive his Ph.D. in American his

tory. He is a member of the advisory 

committee. 

G. F·REDERICK REINHARDT is 

completing research for his master's 

degree in European history. Most of 

the summer he spent in Ithaca doing 

research work in extradition for Dean 

Burdick fot· the Harvaru Research in 

International Law. 

GEORGE B. SABINE continues 

work toward n Ph.D. in physics which 

he hopes to receive in June. George 

is a member of the advisol'y com

mittee. 
H. CAMPBELL SCARLETT re

turns to the Honse to comp1cte his 

thesis for a mastet·'s degree in com

parative literature. 

JAMES R. WITHROW, JR. is 

within a year of being a full-fledged 

member of the Bar. He is taking ad

vantage of the opportunity offet·ed 

third-year students to write fo1· the 

Law Quarterly. 

Class of 1935 

HAROLD ATKINSON returns to 

complete his work fol' a bachelor's 

degree in landscape architecture. 

WALTER BALDERSTON will fin

ish his undergraduate course with a 
major in history. He is treasurer of 

the ·Liberal Club. 

SANFORD H. BOLZ is a guest at 

the Branch. He is majoring in the 

classics and hopes to ·go on to law 
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school 11ext year. He hns a notable 
position on the campus, being presi
dent of Hillel Foundation and the De
bate Association, as well as on the 
staff of the Annuals. 

DONALD D. MATSON finishes his 
pre-medical course. After a year of 
honest and faithful service as assist
ant, the Branch has made him treas
m·er by unanimous vote. 

PAUL H. REINHARDT is com
pleting his pre-medical course with
out inhibiting any of his activity on 
the Hill, including the Editorial Di
rectol'ship of the Cornell Dai.ly Sun 
and Chah·manship of the S'111L Board. 
During the summer, Paul was a mem
ber of a group of pmfessors and stu
dents who were given a month's trip 
to Germany by the Carl Schurz 
Foundation to observe the social and 
political changes of the past year. 

ROBERT R. SHERIDAN is finish
ing his course in civil engineering·. 
He has been made president of two 
civil engineering societies, nnd the 
Glee Club. In addition he has been 
selected as vice-president to preside 
ov~r the Branch advisory committee. 

ORVILLE J. SWEETING will 
complete his chemistry mnjor next 
June. Besides his editorial duties on 
the News Lettcw and the Cornell Sun, 
he finds time to sing in the Sage 
Chapel choit· and go downtown every 
morning to teuch chemistry to high 
schoC' 1 students. 

Clau of 1936 
CHARLES J. BRUNEEL is again 

a guest at the House. He. is major
ing in English with his chief inter
est in dramatics. He has been cast 
in a lending part in a coming pro
duction of the Dramatic Club. This 
summer he spent as a counselor in a 
Jewish colony. 

BONHAM CAMPBELL of St. Al
ba11s, comes as n guest nfter three 
yeat·s at Deep Springs. He is major
ing in mathematics nnd expects to 
study elcchical engineering after re
ceiving his A.B. He sings in the 
Snge Chapel choir nncl. is manager of 
Branch sports. He predicts a highly 
successful season in aU fields. 

WARD J. FELLOWS oi Chu·cmont, 
Calif., comes as a member after three 
years at the ranch. He is interested 
in economics and is active in reviving 
the Libeml Club on the campus. He 
sin~s in the chapel choir and is try
ing out for the high hurdles on the 
track team. He has been made as
sistant to the Branch treasurer. 

ROBERT M. GORRELL is a guest 
who enters after two years at the 
University of Indiana. He is major
ing in English. This past year he 
spent working for his father's news~ 
paper at Bremen, Ind. 

GEORGE MANNER is a guest 
whose native home is Germany. He 
is now in his third year as a student 
at Cornell. He is majoring in g·ov
ernment, but is also one of the House 
classicists. 

EARL W. OHLINGER is busily 
engnged with the sketching, drawing, 
and flguring that come with a course 
in architecture. He has transferred 
his support from the chapel choir to 
the university orchestra, where he is 
a valued member among the fi1·st vio
lins. This summe1· he protected the 
olives of passengers and pedestrians 
at a railroad crossing in Chicago. 

Clau of 1937 
ANDERSON PACE is a guest who 

is n candidate for a B. Chem. rlegree. 
He is a g1·aduatc of Evanston High 
S"chool, Ill., and has taken a year at 
Kalamazoo Colleg·c, Mich. 

Class of 1938 
IRWIN GUTZWILLER is n guest 

who has transferred from the New
ark College of Engineering to take 
mechanical engineering here. He has 
become a member of the chapel choir. 

KENNETH TURNER, a nntive of 
Ithaca, grnduated lnst June from th~ 
Ithaca High School, comes as a guest 
to follow in Bob Sheridan's footsteps 
jn civil engineering. Ken has been 
invested with the ancient nnd respon
sible office of en t pu t'er. 

I DEEP SPRINGS I 
Deep Springs opened September 20 

with 20 students in attenrlnnce, seven 
of them being first-year men, seven 
second-year men, and six third-yenr 
men. The third-year students nrc 
Robert Bear, John de Beers, Earle 
Henley, Ralph Kleps, John Wnldo. 
Edrr.und Zalinski; second-year: F1·ed 
Bullen, George Edwards, John Nie
derhauser, Robert Ross, Ha ny Scott, 
George Stewart, Jr., Paul Swatek, 
Jr.; first-year: Charles Collingwood 
of Washington, D. C., Miles FcHows 
of Clnremont, Calif., Morris Hayes 
of Detroit, Mich., Warren Horsfall of 
Ephrinm, Utah, Norman Knrr of 
Glendale, Calif., William Spalding, 
Jr., of Westfield, N. J., and Charles 
Waldo of Salt Lake City. 

Richa1·d Roberts and Chades Gil
bert are serving as instructors thi5 
year. Roberts teaches analytic geom
etry and calculus, advanced French, 
physics, and chemistry. Gilbert has 
classes in German, trigonometry, and 
g·eology. Dean Crawfo1·d completes 
the instruction staff, giving work in 
eociology, psychology, and biology. 

It is reported that the new fello"\\'5 
show promise, are willing, cnergetie, 
and want to make the most of the 
opportunities that Deep Springs of
fers. Several trips have been taken 
to neighboring points, inc1udil\g the 
annual trip to Glacier Lodge. 

In spite of the exccptiona lly dry 
weather, a rather g·ood hay crop was 
harvested. Much clean-up work was 
done around the ranch during the 
summer months. 

Telluride Picnic 

The following is a 1·cpl'int of a 
news item that appeared in the Rich
field (Utah) Reaper for October 4, 
and is interesting· as it shows tl1e un
u~unl esprit de corps of the Telluride 
Power Company's employees. 

''Employees of the Telluride Power 
Co., their families, and guests, num
bering· more than 300 people, attended 
the annual Telluride picnic on Sun· 
day amid the beaut'ful sul'l'oundings 
of the upper stntion in Benver Can
yon, which at this time of the year 
is ablaze with autumn colors. 

"A piPasantly warm day, the pres
ence of scores of happy children, the 
jovial Telluride family spitit of tlv~ 
elders, and the well ananged pro· 
g1·am nnd luncheon, together with th~ 
presence for the first t.ime of P. N. 
Nu1m, president of the company, 
made the event one of the most en
joyable ever held by the geoup. 

uA delightful program of numbers 
contributed by representatives f1·om 
each division of the company was fea
tured by a short talk by President 
Nunn, who with his brother, the late 
L. L. Nunn, founded the company. 
He relnted how he had explored Bea
ver Canyon 36 years befo~·e, and 
pointed out the old stone power plant 
he and others had at that time con
structed. Improvements made since 
then, he snirl, now make the place 
unrecognizable. 

''H. R. Waldo, general counsel :for 
the company, H. B. Waters, gene1·al 
manager, and an officials from the 
g·eneral office here in Richfield were 
in attendance." 




